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Grids

ROSALIND KRAUSS

In the early part of this centurytherebegan to appear, firstin France and
thenin Russia and in Holland, a structurethathas remainedemblematicof the
modernistambitionwithinthe visual artseversince. Surfacingin pre-Warcubist
painting and subsequentlybecoming evermore stringentand manifest,the grid
announces, among other things, modern art's will to silence, its hostilityto
literature,to narrative,to discourse. As such, the grid has done its job with
The barrierit has loweredbetweentheartsof vision and those
strikingefficiency.
of language has been almost totallysuccessfulin walling the visual arts into a
realm of exclusivevisualityand defendingthemagainst the intrusionof speech.
The arts, of course, have paid dearly for this success, because the fortressthey
constructedon thefoundationof thegridhas increasinglybecomea ghetto.Fewer
and fewer voices from the general critical establishmenthave been raised in
support,appreciation,or analysis of the contemporaryplastic arts.
Yet it is safe to say that no formwithin the whole of modern aesthetic
production has sustained itselfso relentlesslywhile at the same time being so
imperviousto change. It is not just the sheernumber of careersthathave been
devoted to the exploration of the grid that is impressive,but the factthatnever
could explorationhave chosen less fertileground.As theexperienceof Mondrian
amply demonstrates,developmentis preciselywhat the grid resists.But no one
seems to have been deterredby thatexample, and modernistpracticecontinuesto
generateevermore instancesof grids.
There are two ways in which the gridfunctionsto declare the modernityof
modern art. One is spatial; the other is temporal.In the spatial sense, the grid
states the autonomy of the realm of art. Flattened,geometricized,ordered,it is
antinatural,antimimetic,antireal. It is what art looks like when it turnsits back
on nature.In the flatnessthatresultsfromits coordinates,the gridis themeans of
crowding out the dimensions of the real and replacing them with the lateral
spread of a single surface.In the overall regularityof its organization,it is the
resultnot of imitation,but of aestheticdecree.Insofaras its orderis thatof pure
relationship,the grid is a way of abrogatingtheclaims of natural objectsto have
an orderparticularto themselves;therelationshipsin theaestheticfieldare shown
JasperJohns. Gray Numbers. 1958.
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by the grid to be in a world apart and, with respectto natural objects,to be both
prior and final.The grid declares the space of art to be at once autonomous and
autotelic.
In thetemporaldimension,thegridis an emblemofmodernitybybeingjust
that: the form that is ubiquitous in the art of our century,while appearing
nowhere,nowhereat all, in theartof the last one. In thatgreatchain ofreactions
of the nineteenthcentury,one
by which modernismwas born out of the efforts
finalshiftresultedin breakingthe chain. By "discovering"the grid,cubism,de
Stijl, Mondrian,Malevich . . . landed in a place thatwas out ofreachof everything
else
thatwent before.Which is to say, theylanded in thepresent,and everything
was declared to be the past.
One has to travela long way back into the historyof art to findprevious
and sixteenthcenturies,to
examples of grids. One has to go to the fifteenth
treatiseson perspectiveand to those exquisite studiesby Uccello or Leonardo or
Diirer, where the perspectivelattice is inscribed on the depicted world as the
armatureof its organization.But perspectivestudiesare not reallyearlyinstances
of grids. Perspectivewas, after all, the science of the real, not the mode of
withdrawalfromit. Perspectivewas the demonstrationof the way realityand its
could be mapped onto one another,theway thepaintedimage and
representation
did in factrelateto one another-the firstbeing a formof
its real-worldreferent
second.
about
the
Everythingabout thegridopposes thatrelationship,
knowledge
cuts it offfromthe verybeginning.Unlike perspective,thegriddoes not map the
space of a room or a landscape or a group offiguresonto thesurfaceofa painting.
Indeed, if it maps anything,it maps the surfaceof the painting itself.It is a
in which nothingchanges place. The physicalqualities of thesurface,we
transfer
could say, are mapped onto the aestheticdimensionsof the same surface.And
thosetwo planes-the physicaland theaesthetic-are demonstratedto be thesame
plane: coextensive,and, throughthe abscissas and ordinatesof the grid,coordinate. Consideredin thisway,thebottomline of thegridis a naked and determined
materialism.
But if it is materialismthat the grid would make us talk about-and there
seems no otherlogical way to discuss it-that is not theway thatartistshave ever
discussedit. If we open any tract-Plastic Artand Pure Plastic Artor The NonObjective World,forinstance-we will findthat Mondrianand Malevich are not
discussing canvas or pigmentor graphiteor any otherformof matter.They are
talking about Being or Mind or Spirit. From theirpoint of view, the grid is a
staircaseto the Universal,and theyare not interestedin what happens below in
the Concrete.Or, to take a more up-to-dateexample, we could think about Ad
Reinhardt who, despite his repeated insistencethat "Art is art," ended up by
painting a series of black nine-squaregridsin which the motifthatinescapably
emergesis a Greekcross. There is no painterin the Westwho can be unaware of
the symbolic power of the cruciformshape and the Pandora's box of spiritual
referencethatis opened once one uses it.
Agnes Martin. Untitled.1965.
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Now it is in this ambivalence about the importof the grid, an indecision
about its connection to matteron the one hand or spiriton the other,that its
earliestemployerscan be seen to be participatingin a drama thatextendedwell
beyond the domain of art. That drama, which took many forms,was stagedin
many places. One of themwas a courtroom,whereearlyin this century,science
did battlewith God, and, reversingall earlierprecedents,won. The result,we were
told by theloser's representative,
would have thedirestof consequences:theresult
would surelybe thatwe would "inheritthe wind." Nietzschehad expressedthis
earlier and with a somewhat more comic cast when he wrote, "We wished to
awaken the feelingof man's sovereigntyby showinghis divine birth:thispath is
now forbidden,since a monkeystandsat theentrance."Through theScopes trial,
the split betweenspiritand matterthatwas presidedover by nineteenth-century
sciencebecame thelegitimateheritageof twentieth-century
school children.But it
art.
was, of course,no less the heritageof twentieth-century
Given the absolute riftthathad opened betweenthe sacredand thesecular,
the modern artistwas obviously faced with the necessityto choose betweenone
mode of expressionand theother.The curioustestimonyoffered
bythegridis that
at thisjuncturehe triedto decide forboth. In the increasinglyde-sacralizedspace
of the nineteenthcentury,art had become the refugefor religious emotion; it
became,as it has remained,a secularformofbelief.Althoughthisconditioncould
be discussed openly in the late nineteenthcentury,it is somethingthat is inadmissable in the twentieth,so thatbynow we findit indescribablyembarrassing
to mention artand spiritin the same sentence.
The peculiar power ofthegrid,its extraordinarily
long lifein thespecialized
space of modernart,arises fromits potential to presideover thisshame: to mask
and to reveal it at one and the same time. In the cultistspace of modernart,the
grid servesnot only as emblem but also as myth.For like all myths,it deals with
paradox or contradictionnot bydissolvingtheparadox or resolvingthecontradiction, but bycoveringthemoverso thattheyseem (butonlyseem) to go away.The
grid's mythicpower is that it makes us able to think we are dealing with
materialism(or sometimesscience,or logic) while at thesame timeit providesus
with a releaseinto belief(or illusion, or fiction).The workof Reinhardtor Agnes
Martinwould be instancesof thispower. And one oftheimportantsourcesof this
power is the way the grid is, as I said before,so stridentlymodernto look at,
seemingto have leftno place ofrefuge,no room on thefaceofit,forvestigesof the
nineteenthcenturyto hide.
In suggesting that the success' of the grid is somehow connected to its
structureas myth,I may of course be accused of stretchinga point beyond the
limits of common sense, since mythsare stories,and like all narrativesthey
1.
Success hererefersto threethingsat once: a sheerlyquantitativesuccess,involvingthenumber
of artistsin thiscenturywho have used grids;a qualitative successthroughwhich thegridhas become
the mediumforsome of thegreatestworksof modernism;and an ideological success,in thatthegridis
able-in a work of whateverquality-to emblematizethe Modern.
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unravel throughtime,whereas grids are not only spatial to startwith, theyare
visual structuresthat explicitlyreject a narrativeor sequential reading of any
kind. But the notion of mythI am using heredepends on a structuralist
mode of
analysis, by which the sequential featuresof a storyare rearrangedto forma
spatial organization.2
The reason the structuralistsdo this is that theywish to understandthe
functionof myths;and this functiontheysee as theculturalattemptto deal with
contradiction.By spatializingthestory-into verticalcolumns,forexample-they
are able to displaythefeaturesof thecontradictionand to show how theseunderlie
theattemptsofa specificmythicaltale to paper overtheopposition withnarrative.
Thus, in analyzinga varietyof creationmyths,Levi-Straussfindsthepresenceof a
conflictbetweenearliernotionsof man's originsas a processof autochthony(man
born fromthe earth,like plants), and later ones involving the sexual relations
betweentwo parents.Because the earlierformsof beliefare sacrosancttheymust
be maintainedeven though theyviolate commonsenseviews about sexualityand
birth.The functionof themythis to allow bothviews to be held in some kind of
para-logical suspension.
The justificationof this violation of the temporaldimension of the myth
arises,then,fromtheresultsof structuralanalysis:namely,thesequentialprogress
of the storydoes not achieve resolutionbut ratherrepression.That is, fora given
culture,the contradictionis a powerfulone, one thatwill not go away, but will
onlygo, so to speak,underground.So theverticalcolumns ofstructuralist
analysis
are a way ofunearthingtheunmanageable oppositions thatpromotedthemaking
of the myth in the firstplace. We could analogize this procedure to that of
psychoanalysis,wherethe "story"ofa lifeis similarlyseen as an attemptto resolve
primal contradictionsthat neverthelessremain in the structureof the unconscious. Because theyare thereas repressedelements,theyfunctionto promote
endless repetitionsof the same conflict.Thus anotherrationale for the vertical
columns (thespatializationof the "story")emergesfromthefactthatit is usefulto
see the way each featureof the story(for structuralistanalysis these are called
mythemes)burrowsdown, independently,into the historicalpast: in the case of
psychoanalysisthis is the past of the individual; forthe analysis of myth,this is
the past of the cultureor the tribe.
Therefore,although thegridis certainlynot a story,it is a structure,
and one,
moreover,thatallows a contradictionbetweenthe values of science and those of
spiritualismto maintain themselveswithin the consciousnessof modernism,or
ratherits unconscious,as somethingrepressed.In orderto continueitsanalysisto assess the verysuccess of the grid's capacities to repress-we mightfollow the
lead of the two analytical proceduresI have just mentioned.This would mean
burrowingalong thesite of each partof thecontradictiondown into itshistorical
2.
See, Claude LUvi-Strauss,Structural Anthropology,New York, 1963, particularly "The
StructuralAnalysisof Myth."
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foundations.No matterhow absent the grid was in nineteenth-century
art,it is
preciselyinto thesehistoricalgrounds thatwe must go to findits sources.
Now, although the grid itselfis invisible in nineteenth-century
painting,it
is not entirelyabsent froma certain kind of accessoryliteratureto which that
painting paid an increasing amount of attention. This is the literatureof
physiological optics. By the nineteenthcenturythe studyof optics had split into
two parts.One halfconsistedof theanalysisoflightand itsphysicalproperties:its
motion; its refractivefeaturesas it was passed throughlenses, for example; its
capacity to be quantified,or measured. In conducting such studies, scientists
presupposed that thesewere featuresof light as such, that is, light as it existed
independentof human (or animal) perception.
The second branchof optics concentratedon thephysiologyof theperceiving mechanism;it was concernedwith light and color as theyare seen. It is this
branch of optics thatwas of immediateconcernto artists.
Whatevertheirsourcesofinformation--whether
Chevreul,or CharlesBlanc,
or Rood, Helmholtz,or even Goethe3-painters had to confronta particularfact:
the physiological screenthroughwhich light passes to the human brain is not
involved in a set of specific
transparent,like a window pane; it is, like a filter,
distortions.For us, as human perceivers,thereis an unbreachablegulf between
but we can only
"real" color and "seen" color. We may be able to measurethefirst;
experiencethe second. And this is because, among otherthings,color is always
involvedin
color readingonto and affecting
itsneighbor.Even if
we are onlyinteraction--one
a
at
there
is
still
interaction,because theretinal
looking
single color,
excitationof theafterimagewill superimposeon thefirstchromaticstimulusthat
of a second, which is its complementary.The whole issue of complementary
colors, along with the whole edificeof color harmonicsthatpaintersconstructed
on its basis, was thus a matterof physiological optics.
An interestingfeatureof treatiseswrittenon physiological optics is that
theywere illustratedwith grids. Because it was a matterof demonstratingthe
interactionof specificparticles throughouta continuous field,that fieldwas
of thegrid.So fortheartistwho
analyzedinto themodularand repetitivestructure
wished to enlargehis understandingof vision in the directionof science,the grid
was thereas a matrixof knowledge.By its veryabstraction,the gridconveyedone
of the basic laws of knowledge-the separationof theperceptualscreenfromthat
of the "real" world. Given all of this,it is not surprisingthat the grid-as an
emblem of the infrastructure
of vision-should become an increasinglyinsistent
and visible featureof neo-impressionistpainting, as Seurat, Signac, Cross, and
Luce applied themselvesto the lessons of physiological optics. Justas it is not
3.
Michel-EugeneChevreul,De la loi du contrastesimultanedes couleurs,Paris, 1839,translated
into English in 1872;Charles Blanc, Grammairedes artsdu dessin,Paris, 1867,translatedinto English
in 1879;Ogden N. Rood, ModernChromatics,New York, 1879,translatedinto French,1881;Hermann
von Helmholtz,Handbuch der physiologischenOptik, Leipzig, 1867;JohannWolfgangvon Goethe,
Farbenlehre,1810,translatedinto English, 1840.

RobertRyman. Yellow Drawing Number 5. 1963.
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Caspar David Friedrich.View fromthe Painter's
Studio. c. 1818.

surprisingthatthe more theyapplied theselessons,themore "abstract"theirart
became, so thatas the criticFelix FWneonobservedof theworkof Seurat,science
began to yield its opposite,which is symbolism.
The symboliststhemselvesstood adamantly opposed to any traffic
at all
betweenartand science,or forthatmatter,betweenartand "reality."The objectof
symbolismwas metaphysicalunderstanding,not the mundane; the movement
ratherthanimitations
supportedthoseaspectsof culturethatwereinterpretations
of the real. And so symbolistartwould be thelast place, we mightthink,to look
foreven an incipientversionof grids.But once again we would be wrong.
The grid appears in symbolistart in the formof windows, the material
of thewindow's
presenceof theirpanes expressedby thegeometicalintervention
mullions. The symbolistinterestin windows clearlyreachesback into the early
nineteenthcenturyand romanticism.4But in the hands of thesymbolistpainters
and poets, this image is turned in an explicitlymodernistdirection.For the
window is experiencedas simultaneouslytransparentand opaque.
As a transparentvehicle,thewindow is thatwhich admitslight-or spiritinto the initial darknessof theroom. But if glass transmits,
it also reflects.
And so
the window is experiencedby the symbolistas a mirroras well-something that
4.
See Lorenz Eitner,"The Open Window and theStorm-TossedBoat: an Essay in theIconography of Romanticism,"ArtBulletin,XXXVII (December 1955),281-90.
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OdilonRedon.The Day. 1891.

freezesand locks theselfinto thespace ofitsown reduplicatedbeing. Flowing and
opacity,and
freezing;glace in Frenchmeans glass, mirror,and ice; transparency,
water.In the associativesystemof symbolistthoughtthisliquiditypoints in two
directions.First,towardsthe flowof birth-the amnioticfluid,the "source"-but
then,towardsthe freezinginto stasis or death-the unfecundimmobilityof the
mirror.For Mallarme, particularly,the window functionedas this complex,
polysemicsign by which he could also projectthe "crystallizationofrealityinto
art."'5Mallarme's Les Fenetresdates from1863; Redon's most evocativewindow,
Le Jour,appeared in 1891 in the volume Songes.
If the window is this matrixof ambi- or multivalence,and the bars of the
windows-the grid-are what help us to see, to focus on, this matrix,theyare
themselvesthe symbol of the symbolistwork of art. They functionas the
multilevelrepresentationthroughwhich the work of art can allude, and even
the formsof Being.
reconstitute,
I do not think it is an exaggerationto say that behind everytwentiethcenturygridtherelies-like a traumathatmustbe repressed-a symbolistwindow
parading in the guise of a treatiseon optics. Once we realize this,we can also
art thereare "grids" even wherewe do not
understandthatin twentieth-century
5.

RobertG. Cohn, "Mallarme's Windows," Yale FrenchStudies,no. 54 (1977), 23-31.

expectto findthem:in theartof Matisse,forexample (his Windows),which only
admitsopenly to the grid in the finalstagesof the papiers de'coupihs.
Because of its bivalent structure(and history)the gridis fully,even cheerfully, schizophrenic.I have witnessed and participated in argumentsabout
whetherthe gridportendsthe centrifugalor centripetalexistenceof thework of
art.6 Logically speaking, the grid extends,in all directions,to infinity.Any
boundariesimposed upon it by a given painting or sculpturecan only be seenaccordingto thislogic-as arbitrary.
By virtueof thegrid,thegivenworkofartis
presentedas a merefragment,a tinypiece arbitrarily
cropped froman infinitely
largerfabric.Thus thegridoperatesfromtheworkofartoutward,compellingour
acknowledgementof a world beyond the frame.This is the centrifugalreading.
The centripetalone works,naturallyenough,fromtheouterlimitsoftheaesthetic
object inward. The grid is, in relation to this reading a re-presentationof
tobecitedhere;a representative
is fartooextensive
andexcellent
This literature
6.
exampleofthis
X (May1972),52-9.
discussion
"Grids,"Artforum,
is, JohnElderfield,

Piet Mondrian. Composition IA. 1930. (facing).
Composition 2. 1922. (above).

everythingthatseparatestheworkof artfromtheworld,fromambientspace and
fromotherobjects.The gridis an introjectionof theboundariesoftheworldinto
the interiorof thework;it is a mapping ofthespace inside theframeonto itself.It
is a mode of repetition,the contentof which is the conventionalnatureof art
itself.
The work of Mondrian, taken togetherwith its various and conflicting
readings, is a perfectexample of this dispute. Is what we see in a particular
or is thepaintingstructured
as
paintingmerelya sectionofan implied continuity,
an autonomous, organic whole? Given the visual, or formal,consistencyof
Mondrian's maturestyleand the passion of his theoreticalpronouncements,we
would thinkthatworkof thissortwould have to hold to one positionor theother;
and because the chosen position contains a definitionabout the verynatureand
goals ofart,one would thinkthatan artistwould certainlynot wantto confusethe
issue by seemingto implyboth. Yet thatis exactlywhat Mondriandoes. There are
certainpaintings that are overwhelminglycentrifugal,particularlythe vertical
and horizontalgridsseen withindiamond-shapedcanvases-the contrastbetween
frameand gridenforcingthesenseoffragmentation,
as thoughwe werelookingat
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a landscape througha window,theframeof thewindow arbitrarily
truncatingour
view but never shaking our certaintythat the landscape continues beyond the
limitsof what we can, at that moment,see. But otherworks,evenfromthesame
years,are just as explicitlycentripetal.In these,the black lines formingthe grid
are neverallowed actuallyto reach the outermarginsof thework,and thiscesura
betweentheouterlimitsof thegridand theouterlimitsof thepaintingforcesus to
read the one as completelycontained within the other.
Because the centrifugalargumentposits the theoreticalcontinuityof the
work of artwith theworld,it can supportmanydifferent
waysofusing thegridrangingfrompurelyabstractstatementsof thiscontinuityto projectswhich order
aspectsof "reality,"thatrealityitselfconceivedmoreor less abstractly.Thus at the
more abstractend of thisspectrumwe findexplorationsof theperceptualfield(an
aspect of Agnes Martin'sor Larry Poons's use of the grid),or of phonic interactions (the grids of PatrickIreland), and as we move towardsthe less abstractwe
find statementsabout the infiniteexpansion of man-made sign systems(the
numbersand alphabets of JasperJohns). Moving furtherin the directionof the
concrete,we findworkthatorganizes"reality"by means ofphotographicintegers
manner,Chuck Close) as well as workthatis, in part,a
(Warhol and, in a different
meditationon architecturalspace (Louise Nevelson,forexample). At this point
the three-dimensional
grid (now, a lattice)is understoodas a theoreticalmodel of
architecturalspace in general, some small piece of which can be given material
form,and at the opposite pole of this kind of thinkingwe findthe decorative
like Rietveld
projectsof FrankLloyd Wrightand theworkofde Stijl practitioners
or Vantongerloo.(Sol LeWitt's modules and latticesare a latermanifestationof
this position.)
And of course,forthe centripetalpractice,the opposite is true.Concentrating on the surfaceof the work as somethingcompleteand internallyorganized,
the centripetalbranch of practicetends not to dematerializethatsurface,but to
make it itself the object of vision. Here again one findsone of those curious
paradoxes by which the use of the grid is markedat everyturn.The beyond-theframeattitude,in addressingthe world and its structure,
would seem to traceits
back
the
nineteenth
in
to
the
relation
to
lineage
century
operationsofscience,and
thus to carrythepositivistor materialistimplicationsof its heritage.The withinthe-frameattitude,on thecontrary,involvedas it is with the purelyconventional
and autotelic reading of the work of art, would seem to issue from purely
symbolistorigins, and thus to carry all those readings which we oppose to
"science" or "materialism"--readingswhich inflecttheworkas symbolic,cosmological, spiritual,vitalist.Yet we know thatbyand large thisis not true.Through
a kind of short-circuiting
of thislogic, thewithin-the-frame
gridsare generallyfar
more materialistin character(take such different
examples as AlfredJensenand
Frank Stella); while thebeyond-the-frame
examplesoftenentail thedematerialization of the surface,the dispersal of matterinto perceptual flickeror implied
motion. And we also know thatthisschizophreniaallows formanyartists-from
Joseph Cornell, NouveauxContesde Fbes(Poison
Box). 1948.
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Mondrian,to Albers,to Kelly,to LeWitt-to thinkabout thegrid in both waysat
once.
In discussingtheoperationand characterof thegridwithinthegeneralfield
of modernartI have had recourseto wordslike repressionor schizophrenia.Since
these termsare being applied to a cultural phenomenon and not to individuals,
theyare obviouslynot intendedin theirliteral,medical sense, but only analogically: to compare thestructureof one thingto thestructureof another.The terms
of this analogy were clear, I hope, fromthe discussion of the parallel structures
and functionsof both gridsas aestheticobjects and myths.
But one furtheraspect of thisanalogy stillneeds to be broughtout, and that
is the way in which this psychological terminologyfunctionsat some distance
fromthatof history.What I mean is thatwe speak of theetiologyofa psychological condition, not the historyof it. History,as we normallyuse it, implies the
connectionof eventsthroughtime,a sense of inevitablechange as we move from
one event to the next, and the cumulative effectof change which is itself
qualitative, so that we tend to view historyas developmental.Etiology is not
developmental. It is ratheran investigationinto the conditions forone specific
change-the acquisition of disease-to take place. In that sense etiologyis more
like looking into thebackgroundof a chemicalexperiment,askingwhen and how
a given group of elements came togetherto effecta new compound or to
precipitatesomethingout of a liquid. For the etiologyof neuroses,we may takea
"history" of the individual, to explore what went into the formationof the
neuroticstructure;but once the neurosis is formed,we are specificallyenjoined
fromthinkingin termsof "development,"and insteadwe speak of repetition.
With regardto the advent of the grid in twentieth-century
art,thereis the
need to thinketiologicallyratherthan historically.Certainconditionscombined
to precipitatethe grid into a position of aestheticpreeminence.We can speak of
what those things are and how theycame togetherthroughoutthe nineteenth
centuryand then spot the momentof chemical combination,as it were, in the
earlydecades of the twentieth.But once thegridappears it seemsquite resistantto
change. The maturecareersof Mondrian or Albersare examples of this. No one
would characterizethe course of decade after decade of their later work as
developmental.But by deprivingtheirworldof development,one is obviouslynot
deprivingit of quality. There is no necessaryconnectionbetweengood art and
change,no matterhow conditionedwe maybe to thinkthatthereis. Indeed,as we
have a moreand moreextendedexperienceof thegrid,we have discoveredthatone
of the most modernistthings about it is its capacity to serveas a paradigm or
model forthe antidevelopmental,the antinarrative,the antihistorical.
This has occurredin the temporalas well as the visual arts:in music, for
example, and in dance. It is no surprisethen,thatas we contemplatethissubject,
thereshould have been announced fornextseason a performance
projectbased on
thecombinedefforts
of Phil Glass, Lucinda Childs, and Sol LeWitt:music,dance,
and sculpture,projectedas the mutuallyaccessible space of the grid.

